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Introduction:
The nineteenth century saw a rise in more sophisticated research and medical practices
with mental illness and the insane asylums that sought to treat and cure patients, particularly in
Britain. There were many factors that influenced not only the lives of the patients admitted into
asylums but the institutions themselves, which were influenced by social, political, economic,
and even cultural implications of the time period. Since the rise of gender studies, the topic of
insane asylums has come under intense scrutiny from numerous scholars on issues such as
psychiatric maltreatment, gender disparity, the admittance of men and women, and how one’s
gender and class determined the quality of care they received. To better understand the role of
how gender in the asylum demonstrated the many gaps within this topic, a large percentage of
patients’ voices had gone mostly unheard, especially the voices of mentally ill women. The
analysis of society and class structure, with their influences on asylums, will help to better
understand the quality of care a patient received and how that fits within the question of gender
disparity through their socio-economic status. Psychiatric history comes with a complex and rich
spectrum of topics that interconnect to broader and systemic issues that often determined the
livelihoods of many individuals with mental illnesses. This field of research has increased with
exposure, over the years from scholars who have had similar interests, there are still considerable
gaps within the knowledge of this subject. This thesis will address a wide range of issues that
pertain to the analysis and understanding of gender, society, and culture within the context of
mental illness and how psychiatric practices and social perceptions evolved from the nineteenth
century.
The nineteenth century was a time of great momentum for psychiatric research and the
improvement of mental asylums, but ultimately those improvements did not extend towards a
more complete understanding when it came to the connections between gender, class, society,
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and the mentally ill. The nineteenth century also gave way to new ideas and practices on
psychiatric methods to implement a better form of mental health care to individuals in need.
These methods were specifically designed to provide direct, in-patient care to individuals who
suffered from acute and chronic mental illnesses and mental or physical disabilities. Insane
asylums became increasingly popular institutions to board the mentally ill and disabled. The
cultural and social representations of different perspectives and experiences of the mentally ill
during this period meant that psychiatric history was, and still is, a growing field of interest with
many stones still unturned. This thesis argues that the British government, societal expectations,
and Victorian concepts of gender had substantial influence over how insane asylums were run
and how each oftentimes determined what patients had access to throughout the nineteenth
century.
Historiographically, this thesis includes research from an array of primary and secondary
sources. One of the most prominent issues with this topic’s research is the lack of primary
sources made available for the public. This could be due to a number of issues, such as the
patients’ inability to write or journal their thoughts, the disposal of diaries from patients in
attempts to keep their family name from being ruined, or information that is not easily made
available by private organizations and institutions. This lack of information is particularly
evident from the perspective of female patients; women were not expected to, and for the most
part, were discouraged from publishing such narratives, which made intimate accounts of the
asylum experience few and far between. However, there is a rich vein of secondary scholarshipincluding monographs, articles, journal excerpts, photos, and documentary film- on the topic that
illuminates how nineteenth century insane asylums and their patients were conceptualized and fit
within broader social structures at the time.
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One of the most useful sources to show how the government interacted with insane
asylums and the push they needed towards more regulation for patient care and safety, is
historian Clive Unsworth.1 Unsworth argued that in analyzing the mid-nineteenth century, he
found, “a period of therapeutic optimism and bureaucratic confidence which gestated but did not
yet display the pessimism, custodialism and nihilism of the late nineteenth century.”2 Unsworth’s
article was an informative deconstruction of the system that suppressed and oppressed people
who were admitted into prisons, workhouses, and insane asylums. For this thesis, he mixed in
with authors such as Peter McCandless and Mark Finnane who took a similar approach and
observance of a broken system.
Peter McCandless, whose article, “‘Build! Build!’ The Controversy Over the Care of the
Chronically Insane in England, 1855-1870,” explored the economics of building new asylums
that were not only physically safe to occupy but ensured the governmental rights of patients who
were in troubling socio-economic positions. He argued that “in the name of humanity, medical
progress, and social expediency, lunacy reformers had campaigned for the creation of public
asylums for the nation’s pauper lunatics.”3 McCandless provided an insightful and engaging
perspective, and fits in with scholars such as Alice Mauger, Clive Unsworth, and Mark Finnane.
Mark Finnane in his journal article “Asylums, Families and the State,” argued that to take
“a close look at the histories and social context of the incarcerated will reveal a more complex
picture of the uses of the asylum than that suggested in the phrase, ‘deviant and dependent
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poor.’”4 Insane asylums intercepted familial dynamics by stepping in as mediator and were
“changed by the operations of an array of agents, by doctors, police, magistrates, by families and
[neighborhoods], but also by the formal structures of state policy, by ‘dangerous lunatic’
legislation, by institutional arrangements and financial provision.”5 Finnane’s work fits in with
historian and author Alice Mauger, who completely devoted her book to insane asylums in
Ireland and the similar system that the Irish followed to that of British insane asylums.
Mauger, whose specific field of research is psychiatric history, published The Cost of
Insanity in Nineteenth Century Ireland, which dives deep into the world of economics and its
repercussions on insane asylums as they fit within a societal context. Her book argued that “the
sense of class identity and social status shared by families, along with their collective spending
power, had overwhelming consequences for patients’ care and treatment.”6 Because “this book
interrogates the popular notion that relatives were routinely locked away to be deprived of land
or inheritance and queries how often ‘land grabbing’ Irish families really abused the asylum
system for personal economic gain.”7 Using “political, religious, economic and socio-cultural
factors [and how they] came to define public, voluntary and private provision,” Mauger’s
monograph offers “a uniquely Irish institutional framework. It also considered the type of people
institutionalized, their expectations of asylum life and the roles played by families, communities
and doctors in their care and treatment.”8 Mauger’s work showed the economic issues, just like
social and gender issues, drove the narrative of insane asylums.
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Elaine Showalter’s The Female Malady: Women, Madness, and English Culture 1830 –
1980 explored the social and cultural history of the mentally ill, particularly women, and studied
“the detection and treatment of female insanity within the psychiatric profession in England over
two centuries, exploring the social as well as medical contexts in which women were first
defined, and then confined, as mad.”9 She also argued that gender was largely neglected in the
history of psychiatry, with class being the center of focus, and that “the standard sources for
psychiatric history, such as medical journals, psychiatric textbooks, asylum records,
parliamentary minutes, court cases, and journalistic accounts, leave out, indeed silence, women’s
voices.”10 Showalter elaborates how gender issues were practiced and dealt with by insane
asylums during the 1900s, which added onto the many building blocks that this thesis will
utilize.
In addition to Showalter’s book, she also published a journal article, titled “Victorian
Women and Insanity,” where she argued that “tensions and anxieties which were at the edge of
female experience in the nineteenth century have moved to the center, and the visit to the
psychiatrist, or the nervous breakdown, has become a standard.”11 Her book and journal article
go hand-in-hand, as they essentially tackle the same issues within the same historical narrative.
Showalter took a unique position and feminist approach to better understand the female
experience of nineteenth century asylums, and fits in with authors such as Nancy Theriot.
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Historian Nancy M. Theriot’s article, “Women’s Voices in Nineteenth-Century Medical
Discourse: A Step toward Deconstructing Science,” examined and broke down the use of
medical and psychiatric practices, how they were gendered, and the complexities of this field that
often corresponded with the experience shared by medical authorities and patients. She argues
“that women physicians, for professional, gender-specific reasons, articulated a self-interested
view of women’s insanity and nervousness; and that women patients were active participants in
the process of medicalizing women.”12 Theriot is unique in that she did not fit in with other
scholars as well, but rather her article’s position fell in the middle of R. A. Houston and Elaine
Showalter.
R. A. Houston, a sociologist, published his research in an article titled the "Madness and
Gender in the Long Eighteenth Century." Despite his article covering the 1700s, Houston spent
an impressive amount of time analyzing and drawing many connections into the nineteenth
century, setting the scene for what insane asylums would look like during the eighteenth century
and carrying that knowledge over into the nineteenth century. His article “looks first at what
quantifiable measures may and may not tell us about the nature of madness in eighteenth-century
Scotland and about the relationship between pathologies and the ‘normal’ structures of
society.”13 This article questioned the validity of modern-day research on gender and mental
illness, and if modern research has misconstrued historical evidence of maltreatment of women
versus men in asylums. In contrast to the other sources of this thesis, he challenged and
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referenced authors such as Elaine Showalter, but also fit in with Alice Mauger and Mary Orr
Johnson.
Mary Orr Johnson’s work “The Insane in 19th - Century Britain: A Statistical Analysis of
Scottish Insane Asylum” investigated the transition from an unethical asylum to an ethical
asylum. Focusing on Scotland, from the mid-to-late nineteenth century, her paper explored the
practice of moral management, as well as statistical data of patients such as gender, class, and
medical history, she argues that class was more significant than gender when evaluating the
difference between men and women’s experiences being admitted into insane asylums.14 She
makes this argument because her purpose is to explore the inconsistencies within insane asylums
and compare the statistics that nineteenth century physicians and asylum attendants published.
Johnson’s work can be comparable to that of R. A. Houston, Alice Mauger, Mark Finnane,
Nancy Theriot, and even Elaine Showalter by her extensive interest in understanding women’s
experiences in the asylum, what impact this had on the psychiatric field of the 1900s, and how it
translated through time with modern-day historians.
All of the scholars and their work that is listed share a common theme of wanting to fill
in the gaps that psychiatric history, prior to the twentieth century, often displays. Providing a
historiographical analysis of the research and scholarly work done on nineteenth century insane
asylums, it helps strengthen this thesis by providing a well-rounded and in-depth understanding
of the British government, economics, society, gender, and psychiatric history. To keep the
projective of this thesis in order it will be of great value to provide a brief synopsis of each
chapter.
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Chapter one addresses the influential British parliamentary acts that were enforced that
directly impacted insane asylums and peoples’ access to psychiatric care. Showing the financial
hardships and divisive measures taken to exclude patients from adequate mental healthcare due
to their economic standing. This chapter showcases government acts such as the County
Asylums Act of 1808, the Lunacy Act of 1845, and the Lunacy Act of 1890, each of which
proved instrumental to the creation of successful and safer insane asylums and to eliminate
asylums that were detrimental to the well-being of the mentally ill and physically handicapped.
Prior to the nineteenth century, many mentally ill people were treated as criminals, imprisoned,
or were forced into workhouses, and these new laws sought to change that. This chapter will
analyze whether their attempts to be more hands-on with these institutions was deemed
successful or ineffective. The chapter will also analyze economic and class barriers, to present
reoccurring issues for patients and their family members who financially supported their medical
and psychiatric treatments. Class drove the narrative and the stigma of mental health advocacy
and care because the lower class were virtually always the scapegoat when mental health issues
were depicted.
Chapter two focuses primarily on the social impact that insane asylums had on patients,
mental healthcare, and psychiatric medical diagnoses and practices. The chapter also offers an
overview of how society viewed insane asylums and analyzes how society viewed mentally ill
patients, the evolution of insane asylums during the nineteenth century, the environment of the
asylum changing, the design of the asylums indoors and outdoors, and the activities of the
asylum. Sources from nineteenth century figures such as John Conolly, Charles Mercier, and
other prominent doctors of the nineteenth century show wide ranging medical perspectives, and
demonstrated the social constructs that psychiatry functioned under that influenced the research
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they implemented on their patients in hopes to cure them, or at the very least to understand their
conditions. This chapter will explore an extremely important aspect of insane asylums during this
period: the influence of the moral management movement. Moral management was a movement
that was implemented to give ethical psychiatric care for patients and to change society’s
negative perception of insane asylums. Even with popularity, asylums still struggled to maintain
legitimacy within the medical community and were under scrutiny by society. The chapter will
examine the cult-like appeal of moral management that became the focal point of what was
perceived to be optimal psychiatric treatment for curing mental illness through the experience of
one’s environment. Making the environment aesthetically pleasing was a growing form of curing
mental illnesses, and was viewed as a replacement for the inhumane treatment of patients, giving
a new start to a more supportive and trustworthy image associated with insane asylums.
The last chapter and heart of this thesis, chapter three, explores the theme of gender and
how gender impacted the quality of care between men and women. During this time period,
diagnoses for women’s ailments were based on societal perceptions of women being weaker in
mind, body, and spirit and thus more susceptible to a variety of health issues. This lack of
scientific understanding of women’s health led to stagnation in the progression not only of
psychiatry, but in women’s health. This chapter will also explore the difference between men’s
and women’s diagnoses, which many times resulted in inadequate healthcare for the female
patients. With popular diagnoses such as hysteria, and popular treatments such as rest care, this
chapter will take the time to explore some of the lesser-known diagnoses and treatments
prescribed to women. Prominent historians such as Elaine Showalter have stirred the community
with her controversial findings in regard to women and mental asylums. Using Showalter and
other scholars to compare and contrast evidence as to whether women were disproportionately
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admitted into mental asylums or not compared to men is fundamental to the essence of this
thesis, and it will prove essential to the masculine versus feminine power dynamic that was
defining of the nineteenth century. This section will take the time to highlight women who found
themselves confined in insane asylums and in the hands of psychiatric physicians. The nineteenth
century was a time where great shame was placed on these women, and mentally ill people in
general, and this chapter will provide experiences of people in the insane asylums who otherwise
went silent.
This project aims to create a better understanding of the experiences lived by those who
suffered from mental illness and who were silenced by societal conventions. It contributes to the
historical understanding of the foundation of the psychiatric field and threatens the legitimacy in
which their practice was perceived. It will also aim to legitimize the experiences of women due
to the lack of support given to them during the time. The significance of this thesis is to shed
light on a sensitive topic that impacted the lives of many, and to illuminate how the lives of
individuals who suffered from mental illness in the past are still widely missing their voice or
spoken over by those with greater power and influence. Exploring this topic opens the door to
understanding how the history of psychiatry has impacted this growing field in more modern
times. The nineteenth century was one of great upheaval and innovation for the psychiatric field,
as well as the medical community in general, and it defined the lives of many vulnerable
individuals who were confined to the struggles of their mind and bodies, social constructs, and
the asylums that housed them. This thesis will dive into the impact, consequences, and
experiences of gender, social, and cultural ideologies that influenced psychiatric institutions,
nineteenth century era research and diagnoses, and the patients themselves.

10

Chapter One: Government and Economics in the Insane Asylum
Insane asylums prior to the nineteenth century were almost indistinguishable from
prisons, workhouses, and other institutions that implemented inhumane practices. As the
nineteenth century progressed, social stigma and pressures from numerous groups of people
influenced how the British government provided funds and set laws for insane asylums. The
journey to more regulations with insane asylums was a complex process, and was contingent on
political and social ideals that did not always have the best interest of the patient in mind. The
economics, politics, and morality of insane asylums had given the government a chance to
intervene and create laws surrounding asylums that were mostly privatized institutions. Prior to
the nineteenth century, psychiatric care was largely uninspected, inhumane, and not a place
where a loved one would want to find themselves if in a less-than desirable state of mind or
body. Nineteenth century psychiatric care saw more negative attention from society, and exposed
the flaws, maltreatment, and lack of social, political, and moral empathy for people who were
considered vulnerable and challenged to take care of themselves and advocate for their own
safety and well-being. This chapter will provide a brief overview of parliamentary acts from the
beginning of the nineteenth century with the County Asylums Act of 1808 to the end of the
century with the 1890 Lunacy Act. These acts demonstrated the shift in governmental and
institutional attitudes towards insane asylums and patients. It will also dive into the economics
and the financial burdens of having to place a family member within the confines of an asylum at
the private and public levels of mental asylums, and how one’s financial background was a
strong determinant of what type of care and the amount of care a patient could and would have
received during the nineteenth century. By exploring the different government acts and
regulations, this chapter will provide a better understanding of how the British government allied
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into question psychiatric and medical practices, and opened doors to analyzing different
economic classes and their access to adequate psychiatric care.
To understand the context of nineteenth century insane asylums and how they functioned
in society and for the patients, some background information is necessary. Prior to the nineteenth
century most asylums were houses of horror where it was common for people to be chained to
walls, tied down to beds, and beaten as a way to cure them from their mental and physical
ailments, oftentimes they lied in their own filth, feces, and vomit.15 It was also common,
particularly from the fifteenth to the eighteenth century, that madness was explained as demonic
possession or evil spirits that had occupied the mentally ill.16 If one was put in the asylum prior
to the nineteenth century, it was like a death sentence. Patients’ problems would have been made
significantly worse by the environment and maltreatment alone. Little to no scientific reasoning
or evidence was used to investigate the illness that their patients suffered from. It was not until
the late eighteenth century and throughout the nineteenth century, that new ideologies mixed in
with traditional ideologies, government intervention through laws and acts, research conducted
by doctors and physicians, as well as social movements that took interest in asylums and the
patients that lived within them had given way to a more promising outcome with asylums.
Beginning in the early nineteenth century, the psychiatric system for mental healthcare
was largely underdeveloped and posed many logistical, financial, and ethical problems. One of
the first actions taken by the government, which had become more involved with psychiatric
matters, was the enactment of “the County Asylums Act of 1808 [which] encouraged justices of
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the peace to build county lunatic asylums to house any pauper [or poor] lunatics in their county.
However, the response was slow and many patients continued to end up in prisons and
workhouses.”17 It was all too common for medical and asylum care for the mentally ill to be
deplorable. Many mentally ill people found themselves arrested and placed in prisons, which put
them in greater danger because they were treated as criminals rather than patients with mental or
physical illnesses. Workhouses were another unfavorable option because many did not know
what to do with their family members, or these patients did not have a family who wanted to
claim them. People who had mental and physical illnesses were seen as inferior individuals by
society who could not contribute as economically and socially functioning human beings. This
act simultaneously impacted the mentally ill who were incriminated by “local justices, by
levying a special rate, to erect institutions for pauper and criminal lunatics… on the basis that
their confinement in mixed institutions had proved ‘highly dangerous and inconvenient.’”18 The
Act of 1808, as described by Unsworth, had the means of separating the mentally ill from
criminals based on not only what they had done outside of confinement, but also their behavior
and to what extent they were a threat to others and themselves.19
Separating mentally ill and disabled patients from criminal inmates was a significant step
in redefining insane asylum care. Just prior to the nineteenth century, “there was only one
legislative initiative dealing with institutionalization and commitment to which Blackstone could
refer, the Vagrancy Act of 1774.”20 With little representation for mentally ill patients in the
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government, many asylums were privatized and got away with treating residents however they
wanted, “which made specific provision for the custody of wandering lunatics as a particular
species of vagrant on the order of two justices.”21 Mentally ill people were susceptible to being
arrested and confined for not being out of sight and out of mind from the public. And prior to
“the 19th century the custody of ‘idiots’ and ‘lunatics,’ as well as the ownership of their land and
property, fell to the Crown.”22 This dehumanized the mentally ill even further, by making them
property that was vulnerable to unsound actions and behaviors. It must be emphasized that
“before the establishment of lunatic asylums in the mid-19th century, pauper lunatics were dealt
with locally under poor law, vagrancy law or criminal law. They were therefore likely to end up
in workhouses, houses of correction, or prisons.”23 Seeing how poorly many mentally ill people
were treated, it was evident that many of them did not receive the proper care and attention they
needed for their mental or physical challenges and disabilities. It had put them in a compromised
position, not only physically but also perpetuated the social stigma that people who struggled
with their mental health or were challenged by their physical disability were dangerous and
incapable.
As the nineteenth century moved forward, measures to ensure the physical and monetary
safety of the patient and their family are evident in governmental acts with features that gave
them a more direct and influential role in insane asylums. In 1845, an act was passed that created
“a nationwide network of asylums under the terms of the Lunatics Act of 1845 which in turn
forged a community of mental patients with a shared experience of confinement and shaped the
21
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development of the emergent psychiatric profession.”24 This allowed for a collective identity to
grow while making fundamental changes to the structure of insane asylums.
Despite the enactment of the Lunatics Act of 1845, a prominent psychiatric physician of
the nineteenth century, John Conolly, disagreed with
the government’s intervention on classifying the
mentally ill. He argued that according to the “Act of
Parliament already alluded to, all plans for the
contemplated asylums must be submitted to the
Commissioners in Lunacy for their approval.”25
Connolly suggested that “the Commissioners had
adopted an opinion that it was practicable and safe to
provide for chronic cases, or for incurable lunatics, at
much less expense than for recent and curable
cases,” and proposed that underfunding asylums was

Figure 1: John Conolly
https://www.omnia.ie/index.php?navigation_function=2
&navigation_item=%2F9200579%2Fpd8fvgnk&repid=1

justifiable due to these terms and patient statuses.26
The larger consequences of these acts was that “under the Lunacy Act 1845 and the County
Asylums Act of the same year, county lunatic asylums became compulsory and the Lunacy
Commission was established to take responsibility, among other things, to regulate them.”27 Both
the Lunatics Act of 1845 and the Asylums Act, which granted the right to inspections and
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constructions of insane asylums, still posed problems such as “costs of building and maintaining
asylums had proved to be huge financial burdens, and no one had expected them to be filled
(and, by the end of the century, over-filled) as fast as they were.”28 These parliamentary acts
were significant steps in the progression of regulating care at insane asylums, but the acts still
prevented these asylums from embracing their full potential.
Historian Clive Unsworth broke down three different types of prominent law concerning
mentally ill people in the nineteenth century. By doing this, his work showed the complexities
for all parties involved, whether internally with patients and psychiatric caregivers or externally
with government and legislation. He had begun with “the prerogative jurisdiction exercised over
the person and property of lunatics by the Crown as parens patriae and delegated to the Lord
Chancellor,” which gave full rights to the government.29 What this jurisdiction did was it
implemented “the procedural method employed for determination of this status was a
commission granted by the Lord Chancellor or, from 1851, the two Lords Justices of Appeal in
Chancery, resulting in an inquisition before a Master in Lunacy. Until 1853 the Master always
sat with a jury.”30 They would come to a consensus on the state of the individual who was being
tried for insanity, and “if the appropriate degree of insanity was established, then the care of the
patient’s person would be entrusted to a ‘committee of the person’ and the management of his
property to a ‘committee of the estate.’”31
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The second measure of action involved “the common law, [which] again a pre-modern
order of law, [had] its legitimacy resting upon traditional and communitarian justifications.”32
Unsworth argued that these justifications were driven by a “prerogative focused upon incapacity
as the occasion for monarchical paternalism, the common law’s justification for coercive
intervention in respect of the insane may be interpreted as resting upon the protection of the
king’s peace.”33 Set into action was “a common law power for a private person, without a
warrant, to confine a person disordered in mind who seems disposed to do mischief to himself or
any other person. This power provided the basis in law for statute intervention,” by
supplementing common law.34 This was revolutionary for public asylums because “new
legislation made the public asylum the primary institution for the treatment of the insane.”35 It
gave the public easier access and more financial options for those who could not afford the prices
of private care.
Common law did a number of things to shift jurisdiction over the mentally ill into the
hands of the authorities. Common law “[afforded] a specific authority to apprehend and detain
mischievous lunatics, also furnished, in habeas corpus proceedings and in the availability of
actions for negligence and trespass (assault, battery, false imprisonment),” which rested in the
“sovereignty of the individual.”36 This consequently “exposed medical men to, as they might see
it, the therapeutically illiterate lawyer’s preoccupation with individual liberty and public
danger.”37 The final statute of the law promoted “the urge to a comprehensive set of regulations,
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procedures and institutional mechanisms which was the hallmark of the carceral era.”38 This
statute explained that “the quality of law in this form was systemic rather than incremental, and
represented, particularly in its identification of inspection as the primary means of enforcing
centrally generated standards of care and treatment, an instantiation of that pattern of expanding
governmental reach.”39 This statute opened another window of opportunity for governmental
change to occur regarding how people had access to representation beneath the law and the
standards to which asylums were then held. It was because “this type of law was institutionally
and procedurally innovative and reformist,” and “the role of law here may be seen as primarily
constitutive and facilitative in that it provided an authoritative framework within which
psychiatric practice could be carried on.”40 The third and final common law enacted had
“generated the very atmosphere in which Victorian psychiatry lived, moved and had its being.”41
All three common laws had entangled a complex web of motivations and reform that was to
change just about everything about insane asylums and its relation to the government as well as
the public. When the government intervened in the rights and personal affairs of mentally ill
people the law made “its overall role was ambiguous, because it was concerned both with social
control and with the protection of liberty.”42 The law controlled individuals through social
means, the government created conflict with “protection of liberty.” One could not experience
full liberty, during the nineteenth century, as an autonomous being if they were constrained by
their social and economic status.
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The essential purpose of the Lunatics Act of 1845 was to require “all counties and
principal boroughs for England and Wales to make provision for the care of lunatics, leading to
an unprecedented period of asylum construction; within two years thirty-six of the fifty-two
counties had built public asylums.”43 This act fundamentally changed the foundation of care for
the mentally ill. Instead of placing them in prisons or workhouses, they now had institutions that
were made specifically for them. The act “ensured that it was the public asylum that was to
become paramount within the carceral system.”44 This particular act “required that asylums keep
records of medical visits and treatments.”45 And provided another layer of protection for the
patients, as it was solid proof of their existence as well as experience, from a medical
perspective. Unfortunately, access to the original documents of all the Acts in their original form
are not digitally made accessible to the public on a global scale and makes individuals who are
researching this topic tied to other scholars and their interpretations to build a foundation to start
from.
A patient’s asylum experience was predominantly contingent on their economic
background. Prior to the surge in government regulation of insane asylums, admittance to a
private asylum was determined by whether they could afford it or not. What used to be volunteer
work to care for mentally ill patients became a job for the government.46 But “these asylums,
supported by public funds and publicly administered, provided for care of the insane poor;
middle-class and upper-class patients continued to be treated for a fee in private asylums and
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licensed hospitals.”47 The insane asylum broke off into two, the private and public sector. The
difference between public and private asylums was quite evident. The “county [or public]
asylums receive those patients only who are sent to them through a parish, and are consequently
pauper asylums.”48 On the other end of the spectrum “private asylums differ chiefly in being
under the entire direction and control of the proprietor or superintendent, who is not hampered by
the formal rules which must exist in all public institutions.”49 With these different types of
asylums that were offered, it had come down to the patient and what their family members were
willing to pay or what the government was willing to cover.
For the upper class patients,
they “could avoid the stigma of
certification by keeping mad
relatives at home, or by seeking
private care.”50 More impressive
was “for a steep price, the rich
lunatic might be put to lodge with a
doctor who specialized in the discrete

Figure 2: “The Work House in Ticehurst, Sussex”,
http://www.workhouses.org.uk/Ticehurst/

care of a few eccentric ‘guests’; sent to
one of the large private asylums that catered to the rich, such as Laverstock House of
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Ticehurst.”51 Having money meant a world of difference not only in preserving one’s autonomy,
but also in ensuring privacy and dignity, as well as access to high quality psychiatric care.
The middle class was arguably in the most questionable position because they did not
always have enough money to afford the private asylums, or to be able to ship one of their
troubled family members off. Nor were they in a financial position to completely rely on the
government for their psychiatric needs, and “when institutionalization became unavoidable, they
[the middle-class] sought out the cheaper private asylums,” but were oftentimes forced to go to
public asylums due to lack of money.52 Showalter implied that the middle class as a whole had
perceived public asylums very negatively, much like the upper class. Making it evident that the
middle-class were just as concerned about preserving their social status, as the upper-class in
attempts to distance themselves from the working classes.
The working class had quite a few government-assisted opportunities to seek refuge in an
asylum. As historian Elaine Showalter explained “the public asylum was a welcome alternative
to the workhouse or to home care; lunatics maintained in poor families had often been neglected,
brutalized, or starved,”53 and “the barely livable conditions that many working-class families had
to endure, patients were materially better off in the asylum than they would have been at
home.”54 During the nineteenth century, many believed “diseases caused by poverty could lead
to madness.”55 And without financial stability, people, but especially women, were susceptible to
mental illness due to lack of access to adequate health care. These systemic issues had put the
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working class in the most vulnerable position and made them the most likely to need government
assistance with their mental and medical health.
One prominent historian, Alice Mauger, closely observed the economic patterns in
Ireland, which were similar to Britain during the time. Due to wealth and ability to pay for their
psychiatric care, “family members [tended] to be powerful lay voices in the process of
institutionalization. Historians of psychiatry [had] long recognized the centrality of families in
dialogues with medical and legal authorities during certification and discharge.”56 Historians
have also recognized that social class was a considerable determinant in the ability for the
mentally ill to receive care. Patients who came from a wealthier background received a much
better form of care because their family could afford to put them in a private asylum, in which
they were often better tended, whereas the middle-class fell into a category of being able to
financially support their mentally ill family members in a private or public asylum, depending on
their disposable income and willingness to pay for asylum treatments. Susan Kingsley Kent
conveyed that “the dominant theme of middle-class ideology stressed women’s roles as wife and
mother to the exclusion of all other functions and invested in women the responsibility of
upholding morality and purity.”57 Their roles as caretakers were prioritized, creating a narrative
where “women became symbols of their husbands’ wealth and success- objects of conspicuous
consumption- and this inexorably made them and their sexuality a kind of objectified
commodity.”58 While class and social symbolism on the “whole [denied] middle-class women
sexuality, nineteenth-century bourgeois society paradoxically heightened an awareness of
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women as primarily reproductive and sexual beings.”59 It had become more evident of the
potential shame many of these women felt when their mental or physical health was
compromised; the stigma of mental or physical health was not hers alone. It also reflected poorly
on their husbands and families.
There were groups that saw the benefits of creating a system of psychiatric care that was
open to the public. Doctors, policy makers, and radicals all held similar perspectives and
agendas, but used different approaches, they argued in support for asylum care in Britain that
they thought would yield the greatest outcome. Some groups, such as The Alleged Lunatic’s
Friend Society, which was considered “radical,'' proposed that “the happiness of many patients
would be increased by living in a family as opposed to an institutional environment.”60 These
radicals argued that “there would be considerable savings to the nation. Maintaining a lunatic at
home was clearly cheaper than keeping him in an asylum,” and “would save [England] about
£60,000 a year if it boarded out as large a percentage of its pauper lunatics as Scotland did.”61
They supported the concept that “the necessity of building new asylums would be eliminated,
while the existing institutions would be improved by the release of patients who could not
benefit from them.”62 Utilizing homes, instead of institutions, would create a better atmosphere
for the patient as well as diminish the need for up-keep expenses.
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Two of the last acts voted into parliament during the nineteenth century were the Lunacy
Act 1889 and the 1890 Lunacy Act; the Lunacy Act 1889 “established those [who were]
responsible for signing orders and certificates were also granted immunity from suit unless they
had acted in bad faith or without reasonable care.”63 The 1890 Lunacy Act was one of the more
popular acts of the century, was “the 1890 Lunacy Act [which] gave asylums a wider role, and
wealthier patients began to be admitted.”64 It also “prohibited the granting of any further private
asylum licenses and barred existing ones from expanding their accommodation.”65 This act
provided an opportunity for patients of all economic backgrounds to receive treatment in the
same public facilities and, more importantly, placed direct responsibility for these institutions on
local governments. This also meant that the government divided patients by the severity of their
illness; the more severe they were, the better chance they had at government assistance.
The 1890 act also showed themes of different social classes and economic statuses took
precedence over the well-being of a human and proved that one’s monetary worth was innately
better than the safety and health of a person. Unsworth explained the process would look like for
a person who was tried in court for lunacy, stating that:
After this legislation, in the event an individual was on trial for lunacy, if “in that the
defendant could stay the action on application to the High Court if it was established that
no reasonable ground existed for bringing the allegation.”66 Meaning the court could not
find a sound reason for admittance of a person into an insane asylum and prove
themselves innocent. The individual was subjected to a period under review, there was a
danger, from the point of view of the managers of the lunacy system, that judges might
decide to champion the traditional common law criteria for commitment in testing the
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legality of confinement, and the relationship between common law and statute in this area
remained a matter for dispute.67
This excerpt meant that the court could revert to a primitive mode of judgment and sparked the
“hegemony of law culminated in what has been characterized as the unprecedentedly legalistic
Lunacy Act 1890, which required the order of a judicial authority as a safeguard in the
commitment of private patients.”68 The government was to provide a safety net for individuals
who found themselves wronged by a psychiatric physician or an insane asylum, and had the
option of seeking legal action for compensation. The government enacted laws and got heavily
involved with the matters of the insane and the institutions that housed them; simultaneously
became an issue of society as a whole, and constructed what defined them economically and
institutionally.
These parliamentary acts shifted the economic and class focus of mental health care and
treatment which had significant impacts on those committed to such institutions. Women were in
a far less desirable position with their personal finances and economic status. It is pertinent to
provide a glimpse into the consequences of one’s economic status. Alice Mauger observed
“that family members [tended] to be powerful lay voices in the process of institutionalization.
Historians of psychiatry have long recognized the centrality of families in dialogues with
medical and legal authorities during certification and discharge.”69
Class and economic status were huge factors in the ability for the mentally ill to receive
care. Patients who came from a wealthier background received a much better form of care
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because their family could afford a private asylum, in which they were better treated.
Meanwhile, the middle-class fell into a category of being able to financially support their
mentally ill ones in a private or public asylum, depending on how much disposable income they
were willing to expend towards the well-being of their family member’s needs. Historian Susan
Kingsley Kent conveys that ”the dominant theme of middle-class ideology stressed women’s
roles as wife and mother to the exclusion of all other functions and invested in women the
responsibility of upholding morality and purity,”70 while on the “whole denying middle-class
women sexuality, nineteenth-century bourgeois society paradoxically heightened an awareness
of women as primarily reproductive and sexual beings.”71 It became even more apparent that
“during the nineteenth century, women became symbols of their husbands’ wealth and successobjects of conspicuous consumption- and this inexorably made them and their sexuality a kind of
objectified commodity.”72 When a woman’s mental health was considered compromised, it was
evident of the potential shame that many of these women found themselves in, and were
responsible for herself and her family’s reputation.
Patients who came from the working class or the poor, were not granted such access to
better care and most likely found themselves in a public asylum. It was “by the 1870s, [that]
those with means [disposable income] could select between public, voluntary or private care
depending on how much they could- or were willing to- spend. This had implications for asylum
managing bodies who were under pressure to secure fees.”73 And did not stop people from trying
to rig the system in their favor because the inspectors complained that boards were overly lenient
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in the amounts requested because they tended to sympathize with ratepayers. Despite this
criticism, there is evidence that boards went to great lengths to obtain fees from those they
believed could afford them. The revenue they collected tended to be small.74 Depending on the
status of a mental institution, whether private or public, both had their pros and cons and neither
one of these options had an optimal solution to aiding those in need of intensive psychiatric care.
It was very common that “wealthier people had to make private arrangements for the care of
family members with a mental illness. Private ‘madhouses’ were licensed by the justices of the
peace, and were examined by several series of government commissioners.”75 This ability for
upper-class families to provide private care allowed for them to reserve their autonomy, dignity,
as well as their privacy.
Social and economic classes were not only a large determinant of the quality of care
received by patients; in many circumstances the determinant was the patient’s severity of mental
illness. Physician John Millar defined the classification of mental illness into two categories, and
these two categories were the determinant of medical, psychiatric, and asylum care given to the
patient. He stated that “all the cases of mental derangement which the general practitioner is
likely to meet with may be divided into two great classes: 1. That in which the disorder may be
considered as the result of functional derangement; and, 2. That in which it is dependent upon
organic change for its origin.”76 He considered mental illness as a derivation from external or
internal forces of the individual, and went on to explain that the external causes of derangement:
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Is for the most part curable, and the latter not so amenable to treatment, it becomes a
matter of considerable importance to be able easily to recognize to which of these classes
the disorder belongs; for this determination will not only regulate the prognosis and
treatment of the disease, but also will materially affect the future prospects and social
position of the patient.77
He took into consideration the economic and social potentials of the individual, and how they
could function successfully outside of the asylum. Millar suggested that catching a mental illness
in the earlier stages would prove beneficial for the patient because “this early determination of
the character of the disease becomes important, for it may serve to decide whether a business is
to be carried on in the hope of recovery, or realized at once, to prevent ultimate loss.”78 While he
diagnosed the first class, he stated
the greatest difficulties will be experienced in getting at the truth, unless recourse can be
had to some friend who knows the family; for there is no point upon which persons in
every station of life are more desirous of concealment, and relatives are always ready to
deny the existence of a family taint.79
This passage made it evident that people would go out of their way to preserve the dignity and
respect of their family’s name by diluting the individual’s actions and behaviors. It was far more
important for a lot of people to prioritize what others thought of their family, and to deal with
problems behind closed doors. Millar stated that families:
will admit, perhaps, that some relative has been a little odd- nothing more than that; one
has only had an attack of brain fever, another delirium after her confinement, which, say
they, goes for nothing; or perhaps it will be found that some child has had some
congenital deficiency.80
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He argued that he had “good reason for believing that many of these reputed attacks of brain
fever have been nothing more or less than cases of acute mania.”81 With the first class of people
it was determining whether these people were looking for any excuse to have a family member
admitted into the asylum. When diagnosing the second class, he described it as not difficult
because he could visibly see that there was something wrong with them, it was a problem of the
body and not of the mind. He stated that he had no problem detecting when:
paralysis or epilepsy [was] present, if the attack is ushered in by a convulsive seizure, or
if it has followed injuries to the head, sunstroke, inflammation of the brain or its
membranes, severe attacks of fever, long-continued intemperance with attacks of
delirium tremens, masturbation, or when it occurs in old age, or there is congenital
deficiency.82
This excerpt proved how the body and physical symptoms of the individual influenced
nineteenth-century research and medical practices. Doctors and physicians determined it was not
only a problem of the mind, but of the body too, but ultimately came down to the individual
when determining the category they would fall into.
Millar alluded to the issue of private and public asylums. He stated “as the public
generally are quite ignorant of lunacy matters, and they look to their medical attendant for advice
and direction, the following observations may not be out of place, premising that they apply
solely to the middle classes of society.”83 Firstly, he exposed that “public hospitals, almost
without exception, receive private patients only; that is, persons who are maintained entirely
from private means.”84 Secondly, he explained that “most of these hospitals devote the profits
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derived from the rich inmates to the general expenses of the institution, and are thus enabled to
assist the less wealthy.”85 The working classes were constantly receiving inadequate care
because they had to compete with middle-and-upper class individuals. Millar explained that
“many of the poorer patients [are
admitted] at a less sum than their
actual cost. As each hospital has its
own special arrangements, the rules
connected with which can be
obtained on application, it is
unnecessary to allude to them
further.”86 Millar goes on to draw
comparisons of two prominent
asylums, Bedlam and St. Luke’s

Figure 3: Bedlam [Bethlehem] Insane Asylum
https://wellcomecollection.org/works/qzm69bk8

asylums, during the nineteenth century:
There are two, however, in London- Bethlehem and St. Luke’s- which offer such
advantages to the poor and educated classes, by receiving curable patients, free of all
expense, for a period not exceeding twelve months, that they require some notice; and I
cannot do better than copy the special instructions which appear on the face of the forms
supplied by them.87
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For Bethlehem Hospital, also referred to as Bedlam Insane Asylum, “’all poor lunatics, presumed
to be curable, are eligible for admission into this hospital, for maintenance and medical
treatment.”88 Millar recounts the requirements for an individual to get into Bethlehem Hospital:
Except- 1. ‘Those who have sufficient means for their suitable maintenance in a private
asylum.’ 2. ‘Those who have been insane for more than twelve calendar months.’ 3.
‘Those who have been discharged uncured from any other hospital for the reception of
lunatics.’ 4. ‘Those who are pregnant.’ 5. ‘Those who are in a state of [idiocy], or are
afflicted with any form of paralysis, or are subject to epileptic or convulsive fits.’ 6.
‘Those whose condition threatens speedy dissolution of life, or requires the permanent
and exclusive attendance of a nurse.’ 7. ‘Those whom disease or physical infirmity
renders unfit to associate with other patients.89
He noted that middle and upper classes were given priority access, as “’a preference will be
given to patients of the educated classes; to secure accommodation for whom, no patient will be
received who is a proper object for admission into a County Lunatic Asylum.’”90 Once again,
this showed the power of monetary worth when it comes to these individuals waiting to receive
psychiatric treatment.
Saint Luke’s Hospital, on the other hand, had its own set of rules for admittance that
provides a good comparison of how they treated people by economic class. Millar pointed out
that in Saint Luke’s Hospital:
The first five rules above [for Bethlehem Hospital] also apply to this hospital. The
remaining objections- “6. ‘Being under the age of 12, or above 70 years.’ 7. ‘Being
brought in a state of infectious disease, or extreme debility, or in a dirty condition, or
without a proper supply of clothing.’ 8. ‘Being in receipt of parochial relief or alms from
his or her parish.91
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One can see the similarities and the differences in these two prominent insane asylums;
they accepted a wide range of reasons as
to why one should be admitted into their
asylum. Part of the benefit of having a
government run insane asylum was that
it attended to the needs of the masses
more than a private institution. It opened
the door to even more social and gender
related discrimination.
Between government

Figure 4: Saint Luke's Hospital https://www.countyasylums.co.uk/st-lukeslondon/

interventions and economic influences,
the changes in insane asylums during the nineteenth century were absolutely groundbreaking.
Through two prominent acts, in 1845 and again in 1890, it was evident that British society, over
the span of the nineteenth century, came to a better understanding of the complexities of insane
asylums that went beyond the patients and their mental state of being. A divide between the
private and public sector was important to the way people were legally allowed to be treated,
inspections of the asylums, and documentation of both the patients and the doctors at work. This
chapter showed how one’s economic standing could make or break their access to care, as well
as the confidentiality to preserve the family’s dignity that one could acquire through means of
money. The working class benefited the most from government legislation because they did not
have as much to lose. It was the middle class who suffered the most, for many of them could not
afford to place their loved one in a private institution, but they also did not qualify for most of
the government assistance being offered. Looking into the government and economic roles
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proves to be of great value when trying to better understand the consequences that these
institutions had on social and gender constructs that kept many people, but especially women in a
challenged position in insane asylums.
Chapter Two: Insane Asylums and Society
This chapter will cover the societal norms and stigmas of British society, and how these
ideologies infiltrated the management of insane asylums and subsequently impacted the patients
at the mercy of these institutions. It will explore the common perceptions held by society about
insane asylums and mentally ill patients. It will also demonstrate the hardships faced by
individuals and the strain that was put on asylums by the public. This section will also dive into
one of the most important aspects of insane asylums during the nineteenth century, which was
the shift to moral management, the environment of the asylum, and the activities that were
implemented. The theme of gender will weave its way through this section proving to be an allencompassing issue. Insane asylums during the nineteenth century changed management
methodologies as newer models that incorporated ethical and moral practices gained favor over
harsher and more neglectful forms of psychiatric care. The change in psychiatric practice was
referred to as moral management. This chapter will examine the work of physicians like John
Conolly and Charles Mercier to assess whether their observations were helpful to patients and
what impact they had on moving society away from the stigmatization of asylums and their
tenants.
It is important to provide a brief overview of the social ideologies of nineteenth century
Britain, and how it was quite simple to fall outside the realm of normality in this particular
century. Britain was rife with massive imbalances in gender expectations and social class. These
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social norms and expectations reinforced the depiction of men as the sole authorities,
breadwinners, and were viewed as more economically capable. Whereas women would have
been relegated to the domestic sphere, and did not have the same basic rights as their male
counterparts. This strong perspective infiltrated almost every aspect of a woman’s life, whether
she was deemed mentally stable or not. One doctor during the Victorian era, W.M. A. Alcott,
reinforced these Victorian ideologies in his book The Young Woman’s Book of Health, in which
he proposed that:
Young women, however, in general, are not enough inclined to sober thought, especially
on a subject, to them, of such immeasurable value. They have little apprehension of evil
of any kind. They feel no pain, and they fear none. Their whole nature is buoyant,” and
they should not be burdened with the stresses of life that he believes impairs women as
they grow older.92
Though American, Alcott’s sentiments rang true in Britain as well. His statement about the
“God-given” abilities, or domestic duties of women, confirmed that women’s abilities to prosper
and have the ability to uplift them from their financial dependence on their male counterparts,
was highly limited. The notion of dividing masculine and feminine spheres was also influenced
by “the theories of sexual difference adumbrated by Darwinian science [which] were
incorporated into a highly prescriptive late Victorian psychology of women.”93 This divisive
approach to understanding female and male anatomy and how it corresponded with mental health
was a method that did more harm than good to not only to the patients but to the psychiatric field
in general.
This “psychology” proved dangerous in many instances for the overall well-being of
women. Male domination of space influenced the views of nineteenth century doctors on gender
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roles because, as far as they were concerned, “the fundamental differences between the sexes
were, of course, physical, Darwinian psychiatrists insisted that (in Maudsley’s words), ‘there is
sex in mind as distinctly as there is sex in body.’”94 Such discourse made it widely accepted not
only in society, but also in psychiatry, that “traditional ideas of the body, whereby women were
regarded as smaller versions of men, and ‘turned outside in’ (i.e. with internal rather than
external sexual organs) were gradually superseded by a binary concept of sexual determinism.”95
These were the foundational pillars that supported this school of thought amongst psychiatric
physicians, and ultimately insane asylums as institutions, and continued to perpetuate sexist
ideologies in society. Dividing women and men into polar spheres created a phenomenon that
did not function in balance with one another, but rather functioned as a parental-child
relationship that made one sex completely dependent on the other. The division of life into such
strict gender spheres, ultimately divided the collective human experience of mental illness.
Another prominent and socially accepted ideal during the nineteenth century that
influenced women and psychiatric care was the concept of the “Fallen Woman.” The label of a
“fallen woman” was given to women who did not uphold, or who intentionally denied, social
expectations, during the nineteenth century. Contingent on how progressive the individual was, it
was seen as a badge of honor or a badge of shame to be labeled as this type of woman. Cultural
historian Nina Auerbach examines the depiction of this type of woman, which she argued was
“created by the neurosis of a culture that feared female sexuality and aggression and so enshrined
a respectably sadistic cautionary tale punishing them both [women and men].”96 The assumption
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that any woman who found themselves subverted from the social ideal, but especially if they
were in need of a mental hospital, was worthy of being labeled as “fallen” by society.
Prostitution gave women another certain type of economic freedom since it was one of
the few trades available to Victorian females. Prostitutes were defined economically rather than
morally, “emitting no special aura of destruction and doom but joining the poor seamstress and
the shabby-genteel governess among the ranks of capitalist victims.”97 The role of being a
woman was further stifled with such limited employment opportunities. Physicians and other
medical personnel categorized sexuality, feminism, and social repression as determinants of one
another.98 That gender disparity was a natural consequence of psychiatric practices because of
the dangerous associations made by medical authorities that were then reinforced when
practicing on patients.
A prime example of a woman who did not
conform to Victorian expectations was Mrs. Georgina
Weldon, a woman of vitality, who offers a useful lens
into the personal experiences of involuntary incarceration
into an asylum. Though a woman of a comfortable socioeconomic background, her personality and actions wrote
her off as a difficult and nonconforming woman who had
no interest in upholding the status-quo. She was confined
for subversive behavior, such as divorcing and suing her
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husband, that was most likely embarrassing for her husband and did not align with the Victorian
domestic angel image. In her book she made it clear that she could not and would not change her
mentality, actions, and outspoken nature to fit the mold of society. She showcased her
personality in her own words:
I am not a young, smart, capricious lady- amusing herself by making herself look
conspicuous, but a middle-aged, sober, well-nigh heart sick woman, working for many
years in the cause of Education, and you may believe I never cared for admiration or
Society. It did not feel true and I could not feel natural in an atmosphere reeking with
every kind of luxury- I thought of the poor, I thought of the Gospel and how that a rich
man could not enter the kingdom of God- I was not of a preaching disposition- It would
have seemed blasphemy to speak of such things in the atmosphere I breathed99
This passage provided an intimate look into the comparisons between herself, and the
expectations of society. It demonstrated how acting outside of the norm eventually led her to
involuntary commitment and court trial, due to a disapproving husband. Weldon successfully
challenged this system, when she took her husband to court, sued him, divorced him, and
eventually got her rights back. With privilege and wit, she proved that her “philanthropic
scheme, coupled with her marital troubles, [had] estranged her from genteel society and her own
family. Society was further shocked by the unconventional regime at Tavistock house. Mrs.
Weldon’s progressive methods thoroughly violated social and class decorum.”100 Judith
Walkowitz best described Mrs. Weldon’s contributions to society, and more specifically
feminism: “chief objective was to vindicate her own sanity and to prove that a belief in spirits
was less dangerous than a belief in ‘mad doctors,’”101 where she felt as if “she pitted the
authority of the law against the authority of medicine and forced the medical witnesses into
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exposing the absurdity of their own expertise.”102 Her act of defiance made her something of a
pioneer figure not only for feminism, but to the historical context of mental illness and societal
expectations on gender. Weldon’s contributions, despite her personal beliefs, helped build on the
realities of the gender disparity within society and politics, and provided an example of how
women should be treated in mental asylums. It became increasingly evident of the social
constraints that were put on these people, in general, so when they were also applied to those
women who were also mentally ill, it was obvious of the hardships and lack of support given to
them by society. By establishing a foundational understanding of how British society functioned,
in the context of mental illness and insane asylums, it paints a more detailed picture of how and
why mental hospitals became so taboo and ostracized by outsiders, to the isolation of psychiatric
physicians and their research, as well as the people within these institutions suffered at the hands
of their providers.
One of the most significant issues in psychiatric care was the questionable medical
practices and treatments that were imposed on patients, as well as the diagnoses given, and the
environment that sparked conversations of how asylums were perceived as dangerous places.
There were great debates amongst academics at the time on the legitimacy of gendering medical
treatment, and which gender was more likely to receive harmful treatment. During the Victorian
Era a new type of asylum care, called moral management, was supposed to be the new,
improved, and ethical form of care. Before this new management, they had the “Monroe Mad
Doctors” in place, which were older male medical authorities, who came from the upper-class of
society, and “there [was] a kind of arrogance about the Monroes which started off as confidence
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and then became atrophied so that after three generations they became [jaded], narrow-minded,
and in the end downright dangerous.”103 Many patients in asylums during the Monroes era
suffered to even greater magnitude, which led to heavy criticism over what became perceived as
barbaric treatment of patients. Moral management was created not just for the patients, but also
in hopes of better regulation of asylums by curtailing the public’s negative attitudes toward
these institutions.
Diving deeper into the notion of moral usage in the psychiatric, Peta Longhurst explains
that moral management was intended as “a reformation of the ways in which the insane were
treated, in both a medical and humanitarian sense.”104 The intentions of this type of care in
asylums made it “fundamentally material in nature, through the removal of restraints and the
provision of what was envisioned as a curative environment.”105 Moral management proved that
psychiatric physicians had become increasingly interested in providing mental healthcare that
helped the patient get better, instead of keeping the patient locked up and out of society. Insane
asylums across the board were effectively changing to this new ideology. Expressed by
Longhurstthat “reform can [and was] identified within the individual asylums, as modifications
made to their material forms that were intended to bring them closer to the ideals of moral
treatment, even as those ideals shifted and evolved.”106 With dangerous apparatuses and
equipment that were hurting the patients mostly removed, reform was a significant step forward
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in an overall better experience for the patients, but that was not the only material modifications
that were made to insane asylums to increase the comfort of the patient.
Another aspect of moral management was the architecture of the asylum buildings and
grounds. Insane asylums were reconstructed with the patient’s wellbeing in mind, which
dramatically changed the environment from an oppressive space to a more welcoming one.
Scholars observed and validated that “the architecture and landscapes of the asylum were an
integral component of the remedy to deviance and lunacy that the asylums of the nineteenth
century were to provide.”107 Which directly corresponded with “a reform of the treatment of the
insane is therefore synonymous with a reform of the material environment of the institutions
themselves.”108 Moral reform was seen at the private level and public level institutions because
“government-funded asylums in New South Wales from an early stage is evidence of the
colonial government’s participation in this campaign of reform,” and many institutions prior to
this reform were considered “unsuitable” to live in “and provide services that were lacking.”109
And ultimately proved that government intervention, as discussed in chapter one, created
competition between private and public asylums to keep up with the evolving times and
psychiatric medical practices of the nineteenth century. These changes shifted the goal of the
asylum from incarceration to reintegration based on accepted gender and class expectations.
Moral management lasted until the end of the nineteenth century, and it changed the
nature of asylums into a more welcoming space. Charles Mercier, a moral managementsupporting psychiatric physician, stated in his 1894 book that by trying to implement the lifestyle
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of a “normal person,” moral management started “the process which began with knocking off the
fetters and chains from the limbs of the lunatic has
been continued and advanced by the successive
removal of more and more restrictions, until he has
been at length placed in a position of material
comfort.”110 Unsworth stated that the societal response
and interaction with the mentally ill was determined by
a lot of factors. Some of which included “conflict
within the family over choice of marriage partner and
the disposition of inherited property, anxiety about
sectarianism and religious enthusiasm, the contested

Figure 6: Charles A. Mercier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Mercier

dividing line between eccentricity and lunacy, and the
officialization of disputed insanity.”111 Despite the reasons that could cause someone to end up in
an insane asylum, it was the use of moral management that promoted the patient to feel not only
safe, but as if they still had dignity and respect despite their illness.
Returning to societal perceptions of insane asylums and mentally ill patients was overall
highly negative and neglectful of their humanity. It was commonly thought that “lunatics were
regarded as destitute of the common feelings of humanity, and were supposed to be as insensible
to physical suffering as to moral indignity.”112 Dr. John Crawford, a physician in the midnineteenth century, stated that, in his experience “these extreme cases of its abuse have fallen
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under my own observation; but I have known the use of the arms very considerably impaired,
from long continued though moderate restraint.”113 He gave a specific example of being aware of
a patient getting an infection “produced by the pressure of belts and straps, even where these
were not applied with more than necessary tightness. [And] patients who had for a length of time
been confined in restraint-chairs,” who then became crippled.114 Crawford also argued that for
the most part, nineteenth-century British society had a disillusioned understanding of people
who were categorized as insane, and that their change in perception was vital to fix the system
that treated the mentally ill.115 He took notice of physicians who oversaw the care and well-being
of the mentally ill, medical personnel who had transitioned from a once “shamelessly and openly
advanced in justification of their conduct, by those who left their helpless fellow-beings in filth,
nakedness, and hunger, a prey to the most cruel physical sufferings, because the unhappy
patients were irrational,” which made them unable to have feelings.116 Crawford continued
reasoning that if a mentally ill person was able to sense their own physical suffering and lack of
material comfort, then it should come as no surprise that they could too feel “moral degradation”
and were “even [more] morbidly sensitive.”117 Crawford’s account conveyed alarming
experiences of what patients were subjected to without the use of moral management: mentally
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ill people were often treated inhumanely, and that prior to moral management, it was collectively
permissible to allow such treatment to take place.
Analyzing the usage of restraints and the power it gave the asylums over mentally ill
patients, historian David T. Roth pointed out the setbacks caused by physical restraints, which
included the amount of attendants needed when restraining a patient, thus causing a high
turnover rate of asylum attendants and psychiatric nurses. Most notably, the biggest disadvantage
to the restraints were the bruises and physical evidence of being harmed.118 With hardly a break
to catch, the patients endured endless amounts of hours chained, until “patients had to be
released in order to be toileted, washed, dressed, or undressed, and then have the restraints reapplied after these operations,” and the equipment had to be cleaned or altogether replaced.119
Despite these unethical forms of treatment, many of the asylums’ actions went unaccounted for
or were swept under the rug because “asylum management in Britain was keen to pass off the
effects of sedation as evidence of skillful treatment, recognizing that public opinion- and the lawwould condemn physical methods.”120 What also took place that threw off the translation
between medical and psychiatric records of patients was the surge in “careless record-keeping
and the irresponsible use of very large doses over extended periods, sometimes leading to
embarrassing fatalities.”121 The Lunacy Commissioners tampered and misrepresented the
numbers they reported when they “[ignored] the evidence of their own visits where physical
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restraints were in use.”122 The use of restraints ignited conversations amongst people, and had
become a strong source of contention within society, the government, and the psychiatric and
medical field.
The phenomenon of moral management, in the eyes of society, “reflected the increasingly
popular view of insanity as something that could be managed, controlled, and cured.”123
Historian Mary Johnson analyzed how this shift in society influenced the use of moral
management. She suggested that it could have been due to “industrialization, bureaucratization,
society’s paranoia, the concurrent rise of a specialized ‘mad’ medical profession and the
advancements made in medicine itself…, or a more complex mixture of societal, scientific,
philosophical and economic factors”124 She argued that “the idea of insanity as something
controllable and curable- whether caused by physical or emotional means- remained until the
second part of nineteenth century,” and “was seen increasingly as a moral defect or lack of
restraint, qualities that a mad patient could ostensibly be ‘restrained’ in.”125 Morality came to be
understood, in the nineteenth century, as dealing with “emotions” and “retraining certain ethical
implications,” such as the removal of restraints and how to deal with difficult patients in a nonviolent manner.126 Moral management forced doctors, physicians, and society to look at the
mind, body, and symptoms of a patient from a different angle.
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While society, the government, and the medical profession clearly impacted the role of
asylums, so too did asylums impact British society, government, and medical profession.
Looking into the social reform of public insane asylums, historian Clive Unsworth, stated that
“asylums performed a complex and multi-layered social role. They provided the institutional
base for the development of the psychiatric profession,” and in 1841 the Association of Medical
Officers of Asylums and Hospitals for the Insane were established.127 Associations and
organizations are fundamental opportunities for people to involve themselves in causes and often
those involved carry a social status that helps shed light on issues, in this case, those that
pertained to psychiatry and insane asylums. With a large role in British society and insane
asylums:
They were the institutional matrix within which medical observation of the insane,
empirical experimentation with physical treatments, and the operation of systems of
moral and psychological management generated the knowledge and experience which
could be formalized into a scientific discourse of medical psychology. They framed the
moral hierarchy within which could be formalized into a scientific discourse of medical
psychology. They framed the moral hierarchy within which the dominion of psychiatry
could be exercised in the form of the tutelary relationship. As total environments, they
also housed a complex and difficult human ecology conditioned by social isolation and
dehumanizing institutional norms.128
Society with groups of people who opposed psychiatry, created a sphere that socially trapped
mentally ill patients within the asylum and this harmed their ability to be perceived as anything
other than insane. Unsworth stated that “anti-psychiatry and other critical perspectives on the
role of medicine have characterized the carceral system as a disaster of social management.”129
Unsworth argued that there were a significant number of people who did not approve of the
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government's approach to insane asylums, specifically public insane asylums because patients
were not consistently being cured of their illnesses and society was not educated enough to make
proper evaluations of asylums.130 The push for education for the general public, surrounding
asylums, grew in number and “there were increasing calls in the later nineteenth century for
‘hospitals’ rather than asylums, catering to all social classes, engaging in active treatment of
recoverable cases, performing educational functions, and receiving patients on a voluntary
basis.”131 With the strong attempts to reform the public insane asylum, known as Benthamism
and the Evangelical movements, the “two different perspectives upon reform, the one
[Benthamism movement] was fired by a determination to reorganize and professionalize the state
to maximize its services to the ascendant industrial capitalist order.”132 And “the other
[Evangelical movement] was conservative and paternalist, critical of the disintegrative social
effects of the market, the asylum radiated a common utopian appeal.”133 By promoting a
“utopian appeal” to society, proved just how instrumental the numerous voices of society could
have on a public institution, and the direct impact it had on the education, practice, and
expectations set in place for psychiatric care and their asylums.
The insane asylum naturally made its way into English journalism, which boosted the
awareness of asylum and institutional affairs. Newspapers and medical journals were
increasingly available to the public which allowed society to educate themselves and form
opinions on the subject. Alice Mauger proposed reasons as to how and why the media drove this
distorted view of asylums and how patients were treated. She stated “firstly, the editors were
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especially skeptical about the agendas of private asylum proprietors, pointing out that it was in
their best financial interests to retain patients rather than cure them.”134 She further explained
that “secondly, they heavily criticized the families of patients for failing to care for them in the
home. They revealed that their issue lay more with confinement itself, rather than any unpleasant
conditions identified in the private asylums.”135 And showed the socially driven stigmas that
infiltrated the notion of what a properly and ethically run asylum looked like during the
nineteenth century. Asylums had an increasing problem with the press:
Press coverage of psychiatrists and asylums in the late nineteenth century veered
paradoxically between attacking psychiatrists for failing to lock up dangerous lunatics
and recounting how unscrupulous psychiatrists colluded with relatives to wrongfully
confined sane citizens for monetary gain.136
Revising their care routine was an opportunity for asylums to gain the favor and trust of the
public. Despite these actions by the asylum administration the press then brought up the lack of
privacy for patients and their families. The social stigmas that plagued the asylum inevitably
impacted the family members who were in jeopardy of losing social status, or just having ill
words spoken of their family. W. A.F. Browne, a nineteenth century surgeon, stated that:
Privacy was an important consideration for the relatives of the mentally ill, and that the
families of the mentally ill in England were particularly troubled by the public exposure
of their relatives’ disruptive behaviour, which often determined decisions to commit them
to an institution.137
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It was not uncommon for “sensationalist newspapers, such as Truth to seize upon, inflame, and
exaggerate asylum incidents, inspiring unwelcome criticisms in Parliament.”138 English
journalism helped spread awareness to those who perhaps would not have given the treatment of
the mentally ill a second thought. The press influenced the thoughts and perceptions of people,
and made them believe one narrative over the other, while also disregarding the confidentiality
and discretion of mentally ill patients and their family members.
A specific example of how instrumental the social component to dealing with psychiatry
was comes from Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, who was born in England and raised in the United
States. Blackwell had a substantial impact in the medical world both in the United States and
Britain. She told of her experience in college, with great detail, in her book Pioneer Work in
Opening the Medical Profession to Women, where she wrote that she felt estranged in her town
and ostracized by people who felt she was not staying in her place as a woman. She stated that
she felt like she “had not the slightest idea of the commotion created by my appearance as a
medical student in the little town.”139 She continued to express that she “found that I had so
shocked Geneva propriety that the theory was fully established either that I was a bad woman,
whose designs would gradually become evident, or that, being insane, an outbreak of insanity
would soon be apparent.”140 As a consequence toward her efforts she could feel “the
unfriendliness of the people, though quite unaware of all this gossip,” that she kept to herself
when out and about, due to the high amounts of criticism, but once she was at college she “soon
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felt perfectly at home amongst [her] fellow-students.”141 Her experience was not that of a patient
in an asylum; however, it spoke volumes of the societal expectations placed on women, and how
those expectations would be exacerbated had she been placed in an insane asylum.
As seen throughout chapter two it discusses a wide range of social concepts, customs, and
practices that had consequences for everyone, especially for individuals who were put in an
insane asylum. Society had mostly a negative outlook on insane asylums for a multitude of
reasons, such as fear, lack of understanding, the inclination to distance oneself from someone
who struggles with their mental health, and more. However, that did not stop organizations and
groups from forming and politicizing their beliefs in hopes to persuade private and public sectors
of handling insane asylums in their favor. Chapter two provides a strong foundation for chapter
three because it showed how society’s perceptions, practices, and expectations merged together
with gender.
Chapter Three: How Insane Asylums Dealt With Gender
This chapter will dive into the impact and notion of gender, and how it reverberated in
the psychiatric field and caused great consequences for both female and male patients. The
widely practiced and engrained understanding of dividing, diagnosing, and treating people by
their gender created not only moral and ethical conflicts, but also conflicts in research and the
implementation of treatments. This bred an environment for maltreatment and perpetuated the
lack of understanding of psychiatry and the anatomy of the body, especially towards women.
People in the nineteenth century were constantly defined and socially stratified by their gender,
so this meant that many nineteenth century women were left in vulnerable positions where they
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were completely dependent on the men in their life, which put them in a precarious situation
where they had to walk a fine line in how they expressed themselves. If a woman did not behave
in a socially acceptable manner, but instead intentionally or unintentionally acted in a manner
that was considered subversive, she could potentially have landed herself in an insane asylum.
The outcome was often determined by a male figure, whether a husband, father, or brother who
deemed their female relative as unfit to live a normal life for a nineteenth century woman. This
was not only an issue for women because men were confined as well. However, men had much
more autonomy over their social and economic status, so the rates of wrongful confinement of
men were not as high as compared to women.
This chapter argues that due to the stigmatization of gender, diving into diagnoses was a
key component to not only understanding the experiences of patients, but also illuminates the
varying mindsets, opinions, and research of physicians who were working in insane asylums or
at the very least, working with mentally ill people who gave them a better insight into how the
mind and body functioned and differed from a neurotypical person. There was a complex and
somewhat convoluted approach to psychiatric care, medicines, and treatments, that assessed an
individual by their gender, physical symptoms, which put them into a broad box of potential
illnesses. By only looking at certain angles of a problem, this created problems with this
approach that influenced doctors to ignore a multitude of other potential diagnoses and
treatments they could have implemented for the well-being of the patient.
This chapter will also take a more intimate look into the personal lives and experiences of
patients admitted to insane asylums during this era not only in hopes to shed light on their lives,
but also to provide a platform to revitalize their voices that were silenced. Most first-hand
accounts of patients were written in physician’s diaries and journals from which they often
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published books and medical journals sharing their research, findings, and ultimately insight.
The problem with this source-base, however, is that it ultimately took the voices of these patients
away, and a doctor’s experience of a patient was vastly different from actually having and
experiencing a mental illness firsthand. By expressing themselves through journals, these
journals and diaries gave an insightful though biased glimpse into the work and research of
physicians. It neglected the perspectives and experiences of what the patients were feeling and
going through mentally, emotionally, and physically in insane asylums.
Women’s diagnoses and medical treatments that were in theory supposed to cure them of
their mental illness were oftentimes directly tailored to their reproductive system and did not
directly treat the issue they were admitted into the asylum for. The social norms of the period
were a driving factor into what type of care a woman would receive and what type a man would
receive. As established in chapter two, women were more likely to be prescribed and receive
passive and domestic forms of treatment, such as rest, cleaning duties, cooking, and other indoor
activities, and men were oftentimes given outdoor labor as a means to cure their mental illness.
Showalter explained that “inmate labor played an important role in the economy as well as in the
therapeutic ideology of the public asylum, but sex roles determined the division of labor even
more rigidly than outside the walls.”142 With a division in labor, the “asylum routine was
designed to encourage normative behavior, with the result that the women were obliged to live
according to the narrowest of Victorian sex stereotypes.”143 Which created an environment that
was conducive to integrating patients back into society, which can be argued was more or less
harmful to struggling patients. Men were often made to work outdoors, whereas “women’s
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employment offered much less choice, took place indoors, and in many cases was meaningless
make-work. Cleaning, laundry, and needlework were the primary tasks” to which many of these
asylums were kept in shape and supplied due to the work efforts of the patients.144 With an
established boundary on gender, and with what was considered appropriate activities for women
and men to engage in while in recovery, such treatment perpetuated the notion that despite being
mentally ill, societal expectations were prioritized over the individual’s need to get better, that by
forcing them to practice their gender roles, it would ultimately cure them of any ailment that was
making them mentally or physically unwell.
Physicians and doctors alike had reinforced medical knowledge, especially in regard to
women, by publishing research, medical journals, and books that they wrote based on
observations of their own patients and patients of the asylum. By the mid-1800s, manuals were
being published on the effective practices of gendered activities. John Conolly stated that “the
traits he thought appropriate for women patients were projected onto his optimistic vision of their
happy hours making puddings in ‘the busy and cheerful and scrupulously clean kitchen.”145 If
women practiced their gender roles, Conolly thought, it would have encouraged their mental
illness to have dissipated, and they could have rejoined society as a properly functioning woman.
Conolly explained that some of these activities that were given to women were not only
physically and intellectually unstimulating, but downright miserable. Such activity was evident
“at Bethnal House, where women had spent their days sorting colored beans into separate piles
which were then dumped back together again at night.”146 It is no stretch of the imagination that
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“one of the reasons female asylum patients may have seemed excited and restless was that they
had fewer opportunities than men for outdoor activity, active recreation, or even movement
within the building.”147 At one asylum, “in 1862, only fifty out of 886 female patients ever went
from their ward to the day room. At Colney Hatch, women left the asylum for fewer walks or
outings than male patients.”148 These ladies who sorted through colored beans day-in and dayout, performed indoor activities, cooked and cleaned, sewed, took baths with sedatives in the
water, and rested were just some of the many, and less harsh, things prescribed to women in
nineteenth century, but such activities demonstrated that gender roles and societal norms had a
clear impact on what was permissible treatment for a woman to receive based on her
reproductive system.
The concept of women’s everyday functionality was viewed as highly dependent on the
status and health of her reproductive system, and her mind was fragile and easily bothered if her
menstrual cycle was either active or in decline. Doctors’ physical evaluations determined that
menstrual cycles were a direct cause of whether a woman was mentally stable or unstable.
Showalter stated that, “at every stage of their lives, women had to take great care not to upset
their precarious brain stability. Thus, female adolescence was discussed in terms of menstrual
management.”149 A popular argument at the time asserted that “the menstrual discharge in itself
predisposed women to insanity, since it was widely believed that madness was a disease of the
blood.”150 This thought process on blood equating to mental illness was an interesting approach
that had negative repercussions for many people. Doctors of the 1800s reasoned that a mentally
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ill patient’s blood was “either a morbid quantity, quality, or deficiency of the blood, according to
this theory, could affect the brain; thus, psychiatric physicians attempted to control the blood by
diet, leeching and venesection.”151 The last stage of this blood issue, that made women inferior
physically and mentally, was if they experienced a “late, irregular, or ‘suppressed’
menstruation,” and “was regarded as a dangerous condition and was treated with purgatives,
forcing medicines, hip baths, and leeches applied to the thighs.”152 The study and research of
women’s menstrual cycle had for years determined the capabilities and understanding of how
women operated biologically, emotionally, and mentally, that women as citizens could not be
separated from their biological anatomy and they were in constant need to keep their bodies in
check to ensure their minds were in good condition.
During the nineteenth century there was an obsession over a woman’s menstrual cycle
motivated by a fascination with a woman experiencing menopause which then equated the
symptoms of menopause to mental illness. Showalter explained that “the end of women’s
reproductive life was as profound a mental upheaval as the beginning,” and “doctors spoke in
violent metaphors of ‘revolution’ in the female economy, of ‘climacteric paroxysms’ creating a
‘district shock to the brain,’ and ‘attacks of ovario-uterine excitement approaching to
nymphomania.’”153 This discussion of women in such a volatile manner was quite dangerous not
only to women, but to the field of medicine. These women were treated like science experiments.
Certainly, “men, too, were thought to be subject to climacteric insanity, [though] the menopausal
form far predominated; in the Royal Edinburgh Asylum, for example, 196 out of 228 cases were
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women.”154 Climacteric insanity in men, as described by Dr. Francis Skae in his 1865 book,
“took place in the male between the ages of 50 and 60, and that, at that time, there was not
unfrequently developed a form of insanity for which no cause, except disorders connected with
this change, could be assigned.”155 Because men too experienced a climacteric change, in which
they often “developed an inordinate craving for stimulants in those who have been habitually
temperate in their habits, and this intemperance, frequently amounting to confirmed dipsomania,
is often the assigned cause of their [male] insanity.”156 Yet again, doctors made medical
assumptions and decisions based on false doctrine, which reinforced ineffective ideals and
practices. This put women in a vulnerable position of the threat of institutionalization over
menopause that was, and is, natural for women to experience in their lifetime.
Nineteenth century psychiatric physicians and researchers had a growing predicament of
the physical and psychiatric treatment of women within insane asylums, and the diagnoses they
prescribed to women but avoided with men. By prescribing gendered medical treatments, it
undermined many mental illnesses experienced by women that needed a more direct and
intensive approach, rather than being treated as just a body with a problem who was
inconvenienced by her uterus. Definitions of what and how women’s bodies functioned were
often determined by men, and arguably blinded doctors and researchers of the nineteenth century
in their abilities to make objective diagnoses and prescribe effective treatment. Doctors thought
that “the notions that male sexual ‘excess’ led to debility and female reproductive health was
damaged by intellectual study,” and the notable cure for many of women’s mental and physical
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ailments was [the treatment of] rest.157 The idea that women needed rest to cure their depression,
anxiety, mood disorders, and other mental illnesses is a testament to the sexism and gender
norms that plagued their century. If one only needed rest to recover from their mental illness it
could be argued that their family would not take the time, effort, and or had given the financial
resources to have their struggling family member to rest in an asylum, when that could simply be
practiced at home essentially for free. To prescribe rest as a legitimate form of curing someone,
would have left a number of women in a worse position than what they started. Despite their
attempt at justifying this particular treatment, the root of these women’s problems ultimately still
went unheard and unanswered.
Similar to insane asylums, though still their own branch of institution, were Magdalen
asylums. Magdalen’s were popular, especially in countries such as Ireland, and drew striking
similarities to how women were treated in insane asylums in Britain. According to Maria Luddy,
women “had a carefully defined sphere of action and this can be seen clearly in the operation of
the Magdalen [and insane] asylums. The women who ran these refuges played out their maternal
role creating homes for the penitent ‘child.’”158 The similarities shared between gender and
social spheres, in Magdalen asylums and insane asylums, stratified women to the domestic roles
that they were expected to adhere to and were treated unthinkably if they did not. These social
norms made it difficult for people with compromised mental and physical states to conform
because, more than likely, these women did not have the energy or the mental awareness to
worry about societal expectations within an asylum, particularly if they were not able to do it
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prior to being admitted. The Magdalen asylums had more parallel constructs with insane
asylums, in which they pushed a certain social agenda, and attempted to reform the behavior of
women through the use “of personal guilt was continually stressed and the fact that only personal
discipline could lead to salvation,” and though the women were able to express themselves it was
still within the boundaries of what was acceptable for women.”159 This showed the close
similarities that influenced women and their mental, physical, and emotional health between
mental and Magdalen asylums.
Not every doctor or physician was of the mindset that women’s medical and mental
health should be handled differently, during the nineteenth century. Historian Nancy Theriot
made an example of one woman who had aspirations of becoming a doctor, in which this
aspiring doctor “was to stress that nineteenth-century physicians, no matter what their specialty,
assumed that women were more different than alike and that the physiological differences
between the sexes translated ‘naturally’ to different social roles.”160 Despite women who had
joined the medical field in prominent roles such as doctors, this growing presence of women
medical professionals still did little to curb the perspective of “most alienists and neurologists
[who] agreed with their gynecologist colleagues that women’s reproductive organs dictated that
women should restrict their activities and aspirations.”161 These medical providers put women at
a disadvantage not only economically and socially, by discouraging them, but it also gave insight
into some of the perspectives carried by the physicians. These negative perspectives gave little to
no realistic hope for their female patients who would have been suffering to be told that their
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madness was an inevitable consequence for being born with female anatomy. Theriot pointed out
that nineteenth century doctors had categorized nervous systems with depictions of female
bodies, whereas the muscular system was depicted with male bodies because “nerves were
inherently feminine, and women were inherently prone to nervousness and to manic, depressive,
or hysterical responses to life’s difficulties.”162 Those types of depictions supported both male
and female physicians of the nineteenth century in the attempt to uphold clinical science.163
Other ideologies dictated the progression of physical and mental healthcare for women, and
though there was a general agreement, it did not detract the fact that women ultimately suffered
in the short and long term due to those practices.
Things were much more complicated than what meets the eye, and many of the studies
that did exist on this subject have shown a pattern of discrepancy between the instances of
women and men being admitted into mental hospitals during the nineteenth century. The concept
of gender is an essential part of the equation to understanding how asylums provided care to their
patients, as well as how the mentality of British society divided their citizens by their
reproductive systems. Some scholars argue women did not disproportionately outnumber their
male counterparts, but others argue that women outnumbered their male counterparts by drastic
numbers, and of course there are scholars who take the middle ground and say that in many cases
female patients only outnumber male patients by a small number. Sociologist R.A. Houston
argued that accusing asylums of victimizing women disproportionately to men is a false claim. In
his research on Scotland he found that “by the 1820s, some [asylums] (like Glasgow) were built
with the same amount of accommodation for each sex. [Their] private madhouses, nearly all of
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which clustered around Edinburgh, had slightly more women than men,” and women were likely
to receive government assistance than men.164 Most of his research proposed that the number of
women and men being admitted had no real significant difference; he consistently returned to the
conclusion that women were slightly outnumbering men in these institutions. Houston’s
argument demonstrated that women were disproportionately outnumbering men in insane
asylums, and also reinforcing that treatment they received was at its core different, and that
psychiatric patients were sometimes treated as subjects, and not always like humans.
Though Houston made many claims, his work highly opposed Showalter’s book, The
Female Malady. Her feminist perspective led many scholars, including Houston, to express
extensive disapproval towards her stance that women, rather than men, were more likely to be
locked up in an asylum. Houston argued that the issue of gender norms and women finding
themselves in asylums was completely the fault of women and had no connection to the men in
their lives. He contended that Victorian women should have acted according to how old they
were, he states, “some might torture the evidence and posit that the female witnesses were only
imposing a male view of what women should be.”165 He argued that “women were judged
mentally incapable not by the standards of men, but of other women. Females were classed as
insane not because they crossed patriarchally imposed boundaries, but because they transcended
the norms of their own sex.”166 Houston’s article by and large contradicts itself, however,
because it was men who were largely determined what was appropriate for a woman to do, act,
think, and depend on her male counterpart for support of nearly all kinds. Houston’s stance on
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this being a woman versus woman issue, deeply undercuts the urgency of these women’s
experiences while also taking away their voices that had already been muted.
Historian Alice Mauger, who took a moderating approach, explained that the backlash
began when “Elaine Showalter [had] suggested that doctors in Victorian England considered
women to be particularly prone to insanity, giving rise to its depiction as a ‘female malady.’”167
Sociologist Joan Busfield also disagreed with Showalter, and “[attributed] women’s numerical
predominance in English asylums to mounting numbers of female patients who tended to stay
longer. These findings also apply to private asylums,’” thus skewing the gender statistics.”168
Busfield’s statement was questionable, however, because even when patients endured a longer
stay, it did not take away the fact that women were still being disproportionately admitted to
asylums compared to men. How long someone stays in an institution requires its own statistic
that cannot be compared to the number of people being admitted into an asylum. Both data were
helpful to the overall understanding of what was taking place in the asylum, but both were meant
to paint their own pictures in terms of information. Houston carried on with his defense and
argued that “the idea that men used asylums to get rid of unwanted wives is part of the folklore
about the eighteenth century [which this perception and practice carries over far into the
nineteenth century].”169 He found rather that “single people predominated both among asylum
admission and among those cognosced before civil courts as mentally incapable of managing
their affairs.”170 Though that might be true, it still did not take away from the issue of women
finding themselves in an orientation or state of mind of not being able to care for themselves
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independently, especially if they were single, which reinforces the argument that women were
still in an undesirable socio-economic situation as compared to men.
An asylum that recorded the gender disparity of admitted patients was Digby Asylum in
which it “found that wives were also less prone to committal to the York Retreat, possibly
reflecting their responsibility for children and the household.”171 Mauger “[characterized] this
finding as ‘a thought-provoking corrective to contemporary alarmist literature on asylums, which
often emphasized the abuses of vengeful husbands wrongfully confining san wives.’”172 This
argued that novelists and journalists exploited and manipulated the image of asylums to fit the
agenda of their tortured female patient, could be very well true. As discussed in chapter two,
journalists created a narrative that reflected poorly on asylums and the conflict these asylums had
to address to regain the favor not only of, but also of the government and paying customers.
Mauger examined another level of complexity to this issue, patients who boarded in
private asylums were more likely to be men because they were the ones who brought in the
majority of the income. Mauger noted that “MacKenzie has suggested that ‘families who were
dependent on a male breadwinner for a high income may have felt it worth staking a
considerable proportion of their financial resources on the chance of a cure.’”173 A similar
phenomenon that had taken place in Ireland as well as in Britain: Irish asylums had a “higher
proportion of men in Irish private asylums that might reflect families’ greater willingness to pay
for male relatives’ treatment due to their ‘greater economic importance.’”174 Thus, there were
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instances where men had a greater chance of being admitted into an asylum because men were
seen as more worthy of receiving mental healthcare because if they could not support the family
due to mental health reasons they were seen as useless. This research on behalf of Mauger, with
Busfield, Mackenzie, and Walsh was an interesting approach to this issue and opened a thoughtprovoking narrative on male patients in asylums.
What was experienced in the asylum from multiple female perspectives hardly existed
and the ones that do have only painted an unfinished perspective of the entirety of this subject.
While it was difficult to publish as a female author in the mid to late nineteenth century, it was
especially difficult if the topic was controversial, such as being in an insane asylum. Society saw
being put in an institution as a source of shame and embarrassment not only for the patient, but
for their family’s reputation as well. It was very well possible that these patients did not have the
mental or physical capacity to keep a journal or to write letters home to their families, thus never
leaving a written experience behind. Another possibility was that journals, letters, and diaries
were either kept within the family or destroyed. There were some primary sources mostly written
from male doctors and psychiatric physicians who had an opinion on asylums, patients, and
treatments that they were implementing. The primary sources available will show a more
intimate side of the asylum experience and that looked different depending on the individual, the
family, the physician, and one’s socio-economic status.
One perspective that belonged to an individual from the upper-class, who was confined to
an insane asylum was that of Lady Rosina Bulwer-Lytton. She was an Austrian woman who
found herself in Britain, on account of her husband’s career, and she was eventually forced into a
private insane asylum. Why she was forced into an asylum is not entirely clear, but from the
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account that Showalter shares it seemed likely due to stress and some kind of misbehavior of
Lady Bulwer-Lytton. Elaine Showalter states that at:
Inverness Lodge, Brentford, [the private asylum Lady Lytton was admitted to] to which
the novelist Edward Bulwer-Lytton committed his wife in 1858, was ‘a very fine house in
fine grounds, which had formerly belonged to the Duke of Cumberland.’ Lady Lytton,
however, perfectly sane and furious at her husband’s action, was neither pacified nor
deceived by her surroundings, as she related in her memoir. Looking through her
window, she saw between thirty and forty women walking in the grounds. “’Are all those
unfortunates incarcerated here?’ I asked of the little keeper. ‘Those,’ she said, rather
evasively, ‘are our ladies. They are out gathering strawberries.175
Another source recounted Lady Bulwer-Lytton’s experience by giving the perspective of her
grandson, Victor, who morally supported Lady Bulwer-Lytton, and had spoken against the
actions of his grandfather:
When she [ Lady Lytton] arrived at Mr. Hale Thomson’s house by appointment in the
afternoon of June 23, Lady Lytton was informed that arrangements had been made for
her removal to Inverness Lodge as a person of unsound mind, on the medical certificate
of Mr. Thomson and Mr. Ross. She naturally protested vehemently against such action,
but, since the requirements of the law had been complied with, she was powerless to
resist and therefore drove off quietly with Dr. Gardiner Hill to his Home at Brentford…
Although there was nothing harsh, cruel, or tyrannical about Lady Lytton’s treatment at
Inverness Lodge, it was an act of supreme unwisdom on her husband’s part to send her
there.176
Lady Lytton’s grandson’s account is valuable because not only was it a first-person perspective,
but it also showed the impact and impression of involuntary commitment leaves on a family.
Even with this experience, the account did not fully capture what took place during Lady
Lytton’s removal from her normal, day-to-day life. Or show what was going through Lady
Lytton’s mind. The way she felt and expressed her thoughts on the matter could have been vastly
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different from her grandson’s opinion. This showed the injustice of being a woman who found
herself at the mercy of authorities who worked on behalf of her husband’s wishes. Nonetheless,
this account was very mild in comparison to the horror stories that are usually associated with
insane asylums. Perhaps this is due to her economic status, in which her background could afford
her to reside within a nicer and more accommodating asylum.
While women had far less choice about their admittance to asylums, men were also
subjected to the complexities of the mental health system. Middle-to upper-class men had an
easier time pulling themselves out of asylums financially and could ensure that their social status
went unscathed. Herman Merivale, who was of upper-class status, believed that he was
wrongfully admitted into an insane asylum on account of being physically ill. This passage
demonstrated how privilege was a product of being born the “right” gender, and having belonged
to the “right” social status. He expressed his discontent for asylums:
If the readers of this true history will imagine for themselves a number of hospitals for
typhus fever, where any one of them, man or woman, may be shut up among the worst
cases upon the first symptoms of a cold in the head—with moral, social, and physical
consequences beyond man’s power of description—they will know something of the
meaning of private lunatic asylums, and our ‘lunacy-law.’ If they will further reflect upon
the chances which they would then have of escaping the infection, they will not wonder
that private lunatic asylums are not famous for cures. The matter concerns them more
than it does me; for forewarned is forearmed, and I am not afraid of falling into the
trap again. But I am not going to shrink, on any comfortable theory of ‘letting things
alone,’ of ‘bygones being bygones,’ &c., from setting down what I think and what I
know. I will be of some help to others if I can. If everybody thumb-twiddled under
injuries, we should not advance much.177
Merivale’s experience was particularly interesting because he was given the opportunity to rejoin
society in an upper-to-middle class lifestyle without many repercussions or enduring shame
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imposed on him by society. It was much more difficult to find a similar reintegration of the
average woman who had been committed during the nineteenth century. There undoubtedly were
worse cases endured by male patients, particularly those of lower-class status. Merivale’s case
showed the privilege of class and gender were very visible within the scope of how a patient was
significantly impacted by their social status, whether considered upper, middle, or lower class,
prior to being admitted into the asylum.
It was not uncommon for psychiatric and medical physicians to take notes on their
subjects and publish books and journals. Physician John Haslam published his book
Observations on Madness and Melancholy, in 1809, in which he not only observed numerous
women and men while they were alive but also recorded the status of their death and dissected
them to draw comparisons with “regular” people. Case number ten of a woman, M.L., just before
the turn of the century, whose name was censored in John Haslam’s book:
M. L., a woman, aged thirty-eight, was admitted into the house, June 11, 1796. From the
information of the people who had attended her, it appeared, that she had been disordered
six weeks, and that the disease took place shortly after the death of her husband. At the
first attack she was violent, but she soon became more calm. She conceived that the
overseers of the parish, to which she belonged, meditated her destruction: afterwards she
supposed them deeply enamoured of her, and that they were to decide their claims by a
battle. During the time she continued in the hospital she was perfectly quiet, although
very much deranged. She fancied that a young man, for whom she had formerly
entertained a partiality, but who had been dead some years, appeared frequently at her
bed-side, in a state of putrefaction, which let an abominable stench in her room. Soon
after she grew suspicious, and became apprehensive of evil intentions in the people about
her. She would frequently watch at her door, and, when asked the reason, replied that she
was fully aware of a design, which had been formed, to put her secretly to death. Under
the influence of these opinions she continued to her death, which took place on February
8, 1797, in consequence of a violent rheumatic fever. She was opened twelve hours after
death. There were two [opaque] spots on the tunica arachnoidea: the pia mater was
slightly inflamed: there was a general congestion of blood to the whole contents of the
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cranium: the consistence of the brain did not differ from what is found in a healthy
state.178
This passage showed the horrific environment and treatment implemented by late-eighteenth and
early-nineteenth century insane asylums where moral management had not yet become
popularized. It portrayed how out of control and disregarded this woman was, like many other
women of the time. The story of M.L. translated well into the overall experience of what many
women were subjected to by their illness, the asylum, and most notably the physicians that
turned these vulnerable people into scientific research.
Another example of a physician documenting a patient’s experience with their mental and
physical health was John Millar. In his book titled, Hints on Insanity, published in the midnineteenth century. Case number three, titled “Good Facts,” presented a woman in an insane
asylum who not only struggled with her mental health but as a result of her illness exacerbated
her ability to lie and hindered her ability to understand her reality. It was documented by Millar
that:
She is in a state of restlessness and excitement, and generally incoherent in her
conversation and conduct. Thus, stating her place of abode to be twenty-five miles from
Hertford, when it is only two miles; that her doctor resides in Fore-street, Cripplegate,
and goes to Hertford to see her every day, when, in fact, he resides in Hertford, and sees
her only now and then; that her uncle farms 3000 acres of land in one farm, besides
several others, when, in fact, he farms only 150 acres; and that all her conversation is
without rational sequence of ideas, passing rapidly from one thing to another; that, whilst
I was conversing with her, she began to undress herself, apparently without purpose.’
‘She states that she is a lost person, and without hope of forgiveness; that she will be
taken to prison, and die a miserable death; that the devil whispers in her ear that she has
committed the unpardonable sin.’ ‘From desperate attempts at self-destruction from
groundless fears of poverty.’ ‘From the delusion that all the food brought to her is
poisoned, and refusing to take any; that she has cats and dogs in her stomach and about
her room, and expressing a desire to commit suicide.’ ‘Great taciturnity; complete
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seclusion from society; aversion to cleanliness, and having no fixed ideas about anything;
wandering about the streets at improper hours.179
This unnamed woman’s story was a good documentation of some of the scenarios that doctors
and physicians faced when they had to determine the ailment and catalog the progression or
regression during their stay in the asylum. Millar, a physician of the late-eighteenth century and
early-nineteenth century, was an early example of moral management by documenting
someone’s illness with little to no cruel, foul, or grotesque verbiage to describe her state of
being. This was not to assume that he carried this ethical attitude everywhere with all of his
patients, but in this particular patient’s case it is a sign of change to come for psychiatric care in
the nineteenth century.
Physician Sir Alexander Morison documented in his book an account of a female patient
who had come in with problems, and to Morison’s contentment, she had managed to be
discharged from the asylum completely cured. This account differed from the other accounts that
were presented because Morison saw a positive change within his patient, and compared to the
others this young woman seems to have a very mild case of whatever ailment, physical, or
mental she was experiencing at the time. He recounted in case number XLIX, as of August 14th,
an unmarried woman of 18 years old who:
[Had] a stupid look, and when questioned about her complaints, cannot give a distinct
answer; makes silly speeches when alone, and appears to have lost her memory in a
remarkable degree. From what can be gathered from her, it would appear that she feels
general lassitude and debility, and has a sense of weight on her head, with vertigo: has
been affected in this way for five weeks; the cause is thought to have been a frightful
dream. Pulse 88, rather sharp; skin cool; appetite good, although she never asks for food;
bowels act regularly; has been very drowsy for some days, but denies that she ever gets
sleep. Catamenia have appeared twice; last year once, and again about three months ago”
by August 17th, three days later, it is said that she started experiencing a “sense of weight
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and vertigo said to be relieved, although the discharge from the blister has been scanty;
she appears to have some little recollection, and gives more pertinent answers. Pulse 800,
soft. Bowels costive.180
What was incredibly perplexing about this case was that she did make a full recovery; and it was
suggested that by the end of her stay at the asylum, she [was] given “animal food and a pint of
porter daily” to help her, and by August 31st, she is stated to be officially cured and discharged
from the asylum.181 This particular woman being fed animal food seemed like a highly
concerning way to approach a human’s illness, and should be called into question. But what
made this young woman’s case intriguing was it did not really seem like she needed to be
admitted into asylum to begin with, which was the case for many women of the nineteenth
century, who had experienced symptoms that could easily be cured from home without
jeopardizing these women by putting them in an environment that is incredibly difficult to get
out of once admitted into one.
As a last example of the different experiences that were encountered and endured in and
outside of the asylum was the case of Celia Brandon. Brandon was socially rejected and given
many forms of treatment outside of the asylum, only to find herself confined within an insane
asylum. To provide context to her story, she was a woman who was very in tune with her
sexuality, was quite promiscuous with men, and most likely did suffer from a personality
disorder of some kind. Having lived an eventful life, her unappreciated behavior began young
and took off when she was married. It was recorded that:
At the age of twenty, Celia met an ambitious functionary in the Chinese Office. Ten years
older than her, Arthur James was a widower who had two children by a previous
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marriage. There is the sense of an exciting courtship filled with dance and music, so
exciting that it over-stimulates Celia and her father takes her home, away from her fiancé,
for something of an enforced rest. She talks in her letter of being in a nervous state during
which excitement pulls her down again. The excitement is also evidently sexual and
worrying.182
This proved that Celia struggled with her obvious display and acts of hypersexuality, but more
than her it had bothered her father and her husband much more. Her behavior was seen as
extremely subversive for a woman of the time, which caused concern for her family, particularly
her father and her husband, who were tasked with getting Celia psychiatric help and at the very
least cutting off her access to other people who could and would tempt her desires. The issues
she was dealing with became a life-long battle, as expressed by Appognanesi, in which even in
her forties:
Celia is once more thought to be pregnant. The danger of this in her delicate state causes
the physician to give her apiol, commonly known as parsley camphor, to bring on her
period. But Celia [is not] pregnant, [she] is probably moving towards menopause, and the
apiol in quantities has side-effects of vertigo and headaches. It is at this time that her
husband is promoted and transferred to a regional posting. The move into a new
community, which numbers few foreigners, is difficult for Celia, despite the comforts of
the new home, the quantity of servants, the elevated social status. The new position also
requires her husband to travel far more. Celia [is not] well. A French doctor prescribes
more apiol, which in her later letter she links to her precarious state, at once nervous and
excited,” and she is given a guard to watch after her.183
Unable to care for herself or be left alone, she was in a vulnerable position. This account is one
of the unique perspectives in which her family bent over backwards to have her safety ensured. It
cannot be assumed what they were feeling in reaction to Celia’s behavior, but as documented it
was evident that they did do their part to see that she was cared for even at her lowest moment.
They went onto describe her deteriorating state of mind in a “missionary hospital” and:
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During this time, she begins to communicate with her young friend in a coded and quasihallucinatory fashion. It seems to her that he sends her messages through other people, as
well as through animals, trees, flowers and wind. Her brain grows noisy with the process.
The missionary hospital did Celia no good. Arthur James decided she had to return to
England. A nurse accompanied her on the arduous six-week journey during which her
state grew worse. Celia becomes uncontrollable, running amok, throwing her suitcases
into the ocean, attempting suicide, acting out with considerable violence. In England, she
is committed to Bethlem, where she spends some six months. Her fantasies have become
hallucinatory, her sexual practices excessive. The persecution she describes in her letter
has set in. There are warring voices in her brain, an inner ‘telegraphy’ which transforms
the loving messages she receives from her friend into the old, self-punishing motifs of her
thought key.184
The story of Celia shows not only madness and the deterioration of a woman, but the socially
stratified position she was in that her sexuality was used as a weapon against her. Nonetheless,
with all of these first-hand accounts of insanity, it shows a raw and vulnerable side to these
patients that is fruitful for the better understanding of what it was like to be a patient of the
asylum. Had preconceived notions of what it meant to be a man and woman, and what
determined a healthy man and woman were not as socially determined, it would not be a stretch
to have assumed that many of these people would not have found themselves confined within the
asylum.
This chapter has exhibited a more intimate look into the experiences of people who found
themselves subjected and confined to an insane asylum. It was evident that being placed in an
insane asylum was a unique experience for every patient. However, the main focus of this
chapter was to analyze the proposed question at the beginning, were women more likely to be
admitted to an insane asylum than men? There is no clean and precise answer that can pacify this
question. It depends on which set of statistics, from what county or state, and a long list of other
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characteristics that could provide one with a flawed answer. That is not to say that the
information that is available is insufficient, but rather does not tell the complete story of women
and men’s experiences and their likelihoods to be admitted to an insane asylum.
Conclusion
This thesis has covered a large number of issues and topics within the realm of British
insane asylums during the nineteenth century. It showed the misfortunes that patients endured,
but “by the end of the century, psychiatric physicians had begun to explore the shadowy
‘borderlands of insanity’ for new patents and had established themselves as experts in the nearly
invisible signs of ‘unsoundness of mind.’”185 Women who were considered “disobedient,
aggressive, or unattractive, were often perceived as displaying these signs and were usually so
guilt ridden about their deviation that they could be readily persuaded to accept psychiatric labels
for their emotions and desires.”186 The laws and acts that were passed for insane asylums took
great leaps to provide more quality of care for patients. It is easy to say that the insane asylums
during the nineteenth century were places of torture and wrong-doing, and in many cases that
was true, but that would be an incomplete version of this topic’s history. There was good and
there was bad, and despite the controversial and questionable medical and psychiatric practices,
there was not a substantial amount of evidence to show that women were treated worse than men
in these facilities, as a whole. But rather, it greatly depended on the institution they were
admitted to and their social and economic background to determine their access to good
healthcare.
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When studying and researching a topic such as gender in regard to insane asylums, as
with any topic, there are differing opinions and findings; however, “for the last decade, feminist
scholars from various disciplinary perspectives have been reconceptualizing the ways in which
medical science affects gender categories and is itself a gendered practice.”187 Those who study
gender history, or specifically research women’s roles in history “have moved away from the
victimization model that dominated early studies of women patients and the male medical
establishment and have begun to view medicine as more complicated and less villainous than
previous studies had assumed.”188 The nineteenth century was a time of great challenge for
insane asylums not only on the institutional level, but on the social and gender aspects for
patients and physicians to overcome.
A prominent theme and element of the time period, shown throughout this thesis, is that it
was filled with stigmas, social expectations, and gender norms that infiltrated every aspect and
experience for British citizens, including into mental health and asylums themselves. The social
constructs that existed within the confines of insane asylums, created unimaginable
environments, and varying levels of care based on their class, gender, or a combination of both.
Psychiatry during the nineteenth century was filled with questionable practices and lack of
understanding towards women, which had a direct impact on these institutions which left many
patients vulnerable.
On the whole the nineteenth century “witnessed an impressive growth in the
classification and isolation (or strictly the concentration) of the insane and mentally impaired in
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large,” where people who were admitted to these asylums were usually confined for the
remainder of their lives.189 The nineteenth century was a pivotal time for psychiatric history that
raised societal expectations on how patients were treated and how asylums were regulated.
Similarly, it gave way for more sophisticated and ethical forms of helping others battling mental
illness with the use of moral management. Lastly, it marked a notable growth in the medical field
as seen when compared to the eighteenth and seventeenth centuries. There might not be a
straightforward answer as to the comparison of women put into asylums over men. It did lean
towards there having been a discrimination of gender, and that women were seen as inferior
beings, undeserving of the same amount of attentiveness to their mental, emotional, and physical
health as men did, in numerous cases. Between the numerous private and public asylums that
existed in Britain in the nineteenth century, it is evident that understanding and consolidating
gender, psychiatric treatment, and asylums was a much more complex phenomenon that really
cannot be reached to a simple conclusion with a hundred percent certainty. But rather an ongoing trail of opportunities to discover more research, studies, and stories about the experiences
of women and men in insane asylums during the nineteenth century, in Britain.
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